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The Permian–Triassic boundary (PTB), one of the most 
investigated stratigraphic boundaries, is marked by dra-
matic changes in oceanic and atmospheric chemistry that 
consequently caused the most severe mass extinction of 
all time. These changes can be seen in the type and style 
of deposition in the PTB interval that is characterized by 
transition from skeletal-dominated to microbial-dominat-
ed carbonate production. Most of the studies concerning 
this important time interval have been made in shallow 
to deep marine depositional environments in addition to 
some terrestrial sections. However, there is very little in-
formation about how shallow lagoonal, sabkha and inter-
tidal sediments reacted to these drastic changes. Indeed, 
shallow marine deposition was often prone to dolomitiza-
tion and thus difficult to date. In the Brušane-Sy section 
located south of the village Brušane (Velebit Mountains) 
in the External Dinarides (Croatia), we have observed 
continuous dolostone sedimentation throughout the Per-
mian-Triassic boundary interval and obtained new facies, 
bio- and chemostratigraphic data (conodonts, foramini-
fers, δ13C curve). A high-resolution micropetrographic 
study shows different dolostone texture and preservation 
of primary constituents in the Permian vs. the Early Tri-
assic dolostone. The Permian dolostone deposits are dif-
ferentiated as: 1) dolomicrite/mudstone with microbial 
(cyanobacterial) interlayers, the occurrences of stromat-
actoid fabric, desiccation cracks/tepee structures signify-
ing deposition in intertidal/supratidal conditions; and 2) 

dolobiomicrite/wackestone and dolobiomicrite/packstone 
microfacies types with fairly preserved abundant calcar-
eous algae and their spores (acritarchs), foraminifers 
(Hemigordiopsids with some Nodosariids and Fusulinids), 
gastropods, bivalves and ostracods that were deposited in 
the subtidal low energy zone of a shallow lagoon. Primary 
structures of the Permian dolostone show well-preserved 
fabric due to favourable dolomitizing conditions, i.e., pri-
mary dolomitization. However, significant appearances 
of dissolution voids indicate diagenesis in the meteoric/
marine vadose zone. The presence of the vadose sediment 
features is not likely for the sabkha-dolomitizing conditions 
under arid climate conditions usually related to this type 
of dolomitization. The inf luence of microbial activity 
should rather be taken into consideration for interpret-
ing the intense dolomitizing process. On the contrary, the 
Triassic dolostone, whose age is confirmed by finding of 
the conodont species Hindeodus parvus for the first time in 
the PTB interval of the Velebit Mts., exhibits a completely 
different dolostone texture in comparison to the Permian 
microcrystalline dolomite type. Early Triassic dolostone 
strata conformably overlie Late Permian dolostone depos-
its and exhibit medium- to coarse crystalline unimodal 
planar-s type texture, possibly indicating exceptional af-
termath dolomitizing conditions (shallow burial-like) and 
the inf luence of microbial and decaying organisms to the 
formation of the coarse crystalline dolomite texture. The 
δ13C values do not represent the global oceanic signal but 
either depict the values of a restricted basin or were inf lu-
enced by the early dolomitization. Moreover, the meteoric 
diagenesis subsequently overprinted this signal.
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